Dragonfly Class
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This Week

Hello Dragonfly Class! I have been so pleased to see so many of you managing to
get connected on Class Dojo this week. If you haven’t managed to get online yet,
please ask a parent to help you. It has been wonderful to see all of the writing and
maths you have been doing. Not to mention all of the creative work you have been
doing such as artwork, science experiments, cooking and gardening! I too have
been doing some gardening this week. I have planted some tomato, strawberry and
carrot seeds which are growing well on my kitchen windowsill. I haven’t done much
gardening before so I’m enjoying having the time to do it and if you have any good
gardening tips then please do share them!
Have you enjoyed spending time with your family and pets this week? My cats,
Teddy and Stanley, are enjoying having extra cuddles but this week Stanley has
been very naughty. He has brought a mouse and a pheasant (which was alive!)
home to us!
The sun has been shining this weekend and I know it is hard not to go and play with
your friends so I’d like to say a big thank you and well done to everyone for staying
home again this week. Plus an even bigger thank you if your parent is a key worker
and is continuing to work during this time. If you find you are having a tough time
for any reason, children or parents, then please do contact us and we will do our
best to help.
Have a wonderful Easter. Miss Walters x

Stars of the Week!
Tassy has been very creative this
week with her gardening, artwork
and doggy yoga. Tassy and her
sister chalked a giant rainbow
outside their house for all the other
children to enjoy. Well done Tassy!
This week, Benjamin created a
fascinating powerpoint all about
Rugby for his Foundation Friday
Project. It was full of interesting
facts and information! Fantastic!

Assignments
1. Spellings 2 – Complete by
Sunday 12th April
2. Easter Assignment – Choose 1
activity per week to complete or
more if you wish! Decide which
activities you would like to
complete with a grown up and only
use things you already have at
home.

Think about it…

Science with
Maddie Moate on
Youtube!
Science and nature with Maddie Moate for
free! Maddie is filming fascinating videos
with activities you can join in with. A great
daily learning resource.
Join Maddie live on youtube, weekdays at
11am.

 If you haven’t already created your student account

on Class Dojo then please do so. If you’re having trouble
connecting then let me know or email the school office.

 New Spelling test now on Class Dojo. Please practise
through the week before completing your test.

 As this week is the start of the Easter holidays, there will not be a timetable

set but you may continue to work on your projects or complete the work that
your parents give you should they want you to continue with your home
learning. A new spelling list is available and a special Easter Assignment.

For the Parents:
Each week, our newsletter will be mostly aimed at the children but please do read it
together and remember to check this section for any important messages for parents.





It is the start of the Easter holidays. There will be no timetable this
week but if you would like to continue with home learning then please
feel free to use the packs provided, Pobble 365 for writing and The
White Rose Maths Home Learning Lessons. Alternatively, if you have
chosen to have break from home learning then that is fine and we
hope you have a restful and enjoyable week.
If you need to contact me this week then please do via Class Dojo.

